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A correction  In our March issue, the answer to the question: ‘When was … the first 

Royal Broadcast?’ was printed wrongly.  It was in 1934, by King George V.  Apologies 

for the error.   

Lighthouse Langley, 

a holiday club for 

primary school aged 

children, is making 

a come back this summer and 

preparations are in full swing for 

another fun-filled week at St Bernards 

Grammar School.  We are looking for 

volunteers to help make Lighthouse 

Langley as amazing as it was in 2019.  

The dates for 2022 are Monday 25th 

July until Friday 29th July. Child 

registration opens in May.  

Please sign up online 

www.lighthousecentral.org/get-

involved 

Traidcraft Big Brew events took place in 

March at three venues as had been 

advertised.  We are pleased to report 

that we were able to make a donation 

to Traidcraft of £90 as a result.   

We also took orders for fairly traded 

goods, worth £300 at these events, 

which was a bonus.   

Diana Iller 

http://www.lighthousecentral.org/get-involved
http://www.lighthousecentral.org/get-involved
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Peace in our Time?  

We seem to lurching from one horror to another these days.  Many of us are 

still nervous about Covid-19 despite our vaccinations, as well as finding it 

hard to adjust to the lifting of the restrictions.  Then comes along the harsh 

realization that there are serious economic consequences to the pandemic.  

Some countries, and some individuals, are cushioned against the worst of it, 

but the world as a whole will find the aftermath of the pandemic hard, the 

poorer people and nations being hit disproportionately hard.   

Into this mix of gloom of pervasive uncertainty and fear, came news of Putin’s 

invasion of Ukraine—into its third week now as I write this.  ‘Peace in Europe’ 

is no longer to be taken for granted.  The pattern of aggression and territorial 

ambitions and the tactics employed by Putin in Ukraine are not dissimilar to 

those observed in World War II, although Putin is playing out his aggression 

over a longer time scale.  He is also testing the water bit by bit: when will the 

enemy (the West) stir into (re)action?  His invasions are scaling up:  

Chechnya: 1999 - 1 million people 

Georgia: 2009 - 4 million people 

Syria: 2015 (by proxy)- 17 million people  

Ukraine: 2022 - 44 million people. 
The more ‘red lines’ (such as the use of chemical weapons in Syria) are crossed 

by dictators unchecked by the West, the more emboldened they become in 

ignoring new red lines.  It is really sad that even peace talks and ceasefires 

often turn out to be just opportunities for the aggressor to re-group.   

I can’t be unique in admiring the incredible courage and integrity of President 

Volodymyr Zelenskyy and the sheer resilience and determination of the 

Ukrainian people faced with the far superior military might of Russia.  

An Anglican prayer starts by invoking 

God ‘whose Son went not up to joy, but 

first he suffered pain’.  As Christians look 

forward to Easter, the time of renewal 

and new life, let us hope that all those 

who are suffering pain at this time will 

find peace and joy.    

Anna Thomas-Betts 

We wish all our readers a  

Happy Easter 
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Langley 
Community 
Coffee Shop  
Since the last time I wrote, Europe has 

changed in a tragic way because of the 

Ukrainian War but it has also shown 

what people can do to help each other in 

extreme need.  Besides the devastating 

effects of Covid which has affected some 

of our own members, the world has 

been rocked by the aggressive attack of 

Russia on Ukraine.  Sometimes it is hard 

to forget the dreadful things happening 

in the outside world, but the Community 

Coffee Shop allows people to relax for 

one and a half hours, to chat to others 

about their own problems so they are 

not sitting at home alone. In addition, 

our relaxation class give people a chance 

to stretch their limbs and feel more 

mobile.  

Our speaker for March was to have been 

Jean-Sharman Golder but she was 

unwell and was not able to be with us.  

We hope that she will have recovered 

fully by now and send her our best 

wishes.   

Some people at the coffee shop 

expressed their wish to donate to the 

war effort for Ukrainian refugees.  This 

can be done by donating to DEC 

(Disaster Emergency Committee) which 

covers about 13 Charities including the 

Red Cross: by donation online, or at the 

Post Office or by calling 03003 305 699.  

April Events: Our Easter celebration will 

be on the 19th of April, immediately after 

Easter Monday and will consist of an 

Easter Quiz and hot cross buns. Our 

exercise classes will continue as usual 

each week.  

The Coffee Shop runs every Tuesday 

from 10am until 11.30am in St Joseph’s 

Hall at the back of the Holy Family 

Catholic Church in Trelawney Avenue, 

Langley. All are welcome.   

Sheila Papali  

Fading Visions of 
Slough 
[Readers will remember Michael Knight’s 

articles about ‘Visions of Slough’ in 

Around Langley, September and 

December 2021. He presents a  

concluding update on ‘Visions’ here.] 

As the excavations of Slough Borough 

Council's (SBC) financial follies gather 

pace, regeneration projects are 

suspended. It appears that those long-

standing hoardings hiding the 

dereliction of the 'north-west quadrant' 

of the Heart of Slough may remain for 

some years to come, the banal slogans 

on them growing increasingly ironic.  

(Thought: how about using them for 

graffiti competitions, like some surviving 

News from Around Langley 
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sections of the Berlin Wall?) And will the 

exciting Stoke Wharf project, for 

example, ever happen? 

We now have three governmental 

commissioners installed, as well as other 

expensive specialists, such as auditors. 

As the lead commissioner remarked: 'it 

will get worse before it gets better.' It 

seems there is now a plan to make the 

current and next financial year budgets 

viable, despite a combined deficit of 

£307M.  The plan includes making annual 

'savings' of £20 millions for several years, 

meaning reduced services, £37M of new 

borrowing, using the initial proceeds of 

the phased sale of around £600M of 

diverse SBC 'assets', and, of course, 

increased tax.  The main purpose of this 

asset sale is to reduce gradually the level 

of SBC's enormous debt to more 

manageable levels. (For more details, see 

slough.gov.uk/budget22/23) 

Management changes are afoot, not 

least the position of Chief Executive 

(CEO), chosen, like some other senior 

‘statutory' positions, by the elected 

Council leadership. In 2016, Ms Bagley 

left after 9 years as CEO, including a final 

half year of sick leave, with £440,000.  An 

interim CEO followed, but after 2 years 

was deemed not suitable for permanent 

employment, and was succeeded by Ms 

Wragg, who now, after the apparently 

customary 6 months of sick leave, has 

reportedly been dismissed - by the 

commissioners.  She will be replaced by a 

Mr Jones, previously CEO of Essex 

County Council. 

The Council has in recent years selected 

various businesses as 'partners' for 

various purposes and is alleged not to 

have chosen or controlled some of them 

very well.  Among them, since October 

2012, is Morgan Sindell, partner in 

Slough Urban Renewal.  I am unclear 

which partner does what in this 

partnership, but MS shareholders 

certainly have no cause to complain, 

judged by its reported results. 

May 5th may see our last partial council 

election.  Starting next year, it is 

proposed that our local elections will be 

every four years, for all council seats.  

This will save some money and, the 

commissioners think, will improve 

political stability in the difficult years 

ahead.  I find the latter point strange. We 

have had political stability for over 20 

years, with the same party enjoying a 

growing majority, and indeed with 

Coming soon to this site - 1,000 apartments 
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several of the same long-serving 

individuals still continuing as members of 

the ruling cabinet. 

A final question to ponder: with whom 

does responsibility for this long-growing 

and long-lasting fiasco really, basically, 

rest?  

Michael Knight  

Putin’s Russia 
In a recent letter to The Times Rowan 

Williams, Archbishop of Canterbury, 2002 

– 2012, lamented the lack of any 

condemnation by the leaders of the 

Russian Orthodox church of the 

indiscriminate killing of the innocent and 

other atrocities in Ukraine.  Dr Williams, 

who loves the Orthodox Church and is an 

expert on Russian language and its 

literature, concluded, “Those of us who 

owe a lasting debt to the thought and 

witness of Christian Russia through the 

centuries find it hard to believe that all 

moral norms of warfare painstakingly 

explored by Christians in both East and 

West from the earliest ages onwards have 

been forgotten.”   

There are two closely interlinked themes I 

would like to explore: first, how President 

Vladimir Putin’s ambitions are driven by 

his views on the Russian Orthodox 

church; and second, the current position 

of the hierarchy of the Russian Orthodox 

church, seemingly unable to criticise the 

President’s actions, and in thrall to the 

President.   

The history of the Russian Orthodox 

Church, born from political intrigue, is 

interesting: Basil II, Emperor of 

Byzantium, threatened by his own 

Generals, requested help from the pagan 

Vladimir (yes!) of Rus with the offer of his 

sister in marriage.  Vladimir was thrilled 

at the prospect of marrying into the 

Imperial family and was only too pleased 

to convert to Christianity to do so.  On his 

return to Kyiv, he got the whole of the 

city to be baptised in the river Dnieper in 

AD 988.  This was the beginning of the 

Russian Orthodox Church, in the now 

Ukrainian city of Kyiv.  Christianity spread 

from there and Vladimir was later 

declared a Saint.    

When the Byzantine Empire fell and the 

influence of the Greek Orthodox church 

diminshed, Russian Orthodox Church 

became the leader of Eastern Orthodox 

churches.  The Russian people, who were 

always strongly patriotic, now developed 

a strong spirituality mixed in with 

patriotism. 

Fast forward to the present, and we see 

that the Church survived Communism in 

Russia, although in a much-diminished 

way.  However, the post-Soviet period 

saw building and rebuilding of churches 

on a massive scale, in contrast to the 

decline in church-going in the West.  

Given the mix of nationalism and 

spirituality, it isn’t surprising that military 

glory is equally celebrated in Russia, 

alongside religious images.   

After the break-up of the Soviet Union, 
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the church in sovereign Ukraine set up its 

own Orthodox church patriarchy, 

separate from the Russian Orthodox 

church.  This was highly resented by 

Russia, seeing  the hand of America in 

that development.  They in turn started 

setting up Dioceses around the world, 

especially in African countries.  This 

should not surprise us who know how 

‘religious colonisation’ worked for 

imperial Britain!   

Also in the post-Soviet opening up of 

Russia, American evangelical agencies 

poured money and personnel into Russia, 

apparently not recognising Russia’s 

ancient Christian heritage. This was not 

welcome to Putin and he started to 

identify the West as a spiritual as well as a 

political enemy: ‘[The West] are denying 

moral principles and all traditional 

identities: national, cultural, religious, 

and even sexual.  They are implementing 

policies that equate large families with 

same-sex partnerships, belief in God with 

the belief in Satan.’ (Speaking in 2013).   

Vladimir Putin was brought up by a pious 

mother, and sees his country as ‘Holy 

Russia’.  Speaking of his namesake, St 

Vladimir, and the mass conversion of 

Russia to Orthodox Christianity, Putin 

declares that this ‘predetermined the 

overall basis of the culture, civilisation 

and human values that unite the people 

of Russia, Ukraine and Belarus’.   

This is the heritage of Putin. He 

apparently wants his legacy to be the 

restoration of Russia to what he sees as 

its former glory.  

Anna Thomas-Betts  

[I would like to acknowledge my gratitude 

to  articles by Canon Dr Giles Fraser for 

some of the narrative I have used here.] 

The Cathedral of St Sophia (‘Holy Wisdom’),  
the oldest Cathedral building in Kyiv 
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The roofs sizzle at the 

waking touch, 

talkative like kettledrums 

tightened by the iron fingers 

of drought 

Streets break into liquid 

dance 

gathering legs in the 

orchestra of the road 

Streets break into liquid 

dance 

gliding eloquently down the 

apron of the sky 

A stray drop saunters down 

the thatch 

of my remembrance 

waking memories long 

dormant 

under the dry leaves of 

time: 

of caked riverbeds 

and browned pastures 

of baking noons 

and grilling nights 

of earless cornfields 

and tired tubers 

Then 

Lightning strikes its match 

of rain 

Barefoot, we tread the 

throbbing earth. 

Renewed 

Raindrum  

By Niyi Osundare  

This poem is reproduced by kind permission of  
Dr Osundare, and dedicated to everyone who 

has experienced a tropical rainy season. 
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 Good Friday Walk of Witness  

Holy Family Roman Catholic Church 

Monday 11th April   2pm and 8pm Services of Reconciliation  

Maundy Thursday  8pm   Mass of the Lord's Last Supper   

Good Friday   10am   Children's Service  

3pm  Liturgy of the Lord's Passion 

  8pm  Liturgy 

Holy Saturday   9.30am  Blessing of Polish baskets   

  8pm   Easter Vigil  

Easter Sunday 9.30am and 11.30am Mass   

Langley Free Church (Baptist) 

Maundy Thursday  7.30pm  Holy Communion  

Good Friday 10.30am  Good Friday Service 

Church of England Churches 

Please see Page 16 for details of the services.    

 Holy Week and Easter Services in Langley  

After a two-year absence because of the pandemic, 
the ecumenical Walk of Witness will take place again 
on Good Friday.  As usual, the procession will start 
from Christ the Worker Church in Parlaunt Road and 
will make its way to the Holy Family Roman Catholic 
Church, passing Langley Free Church on the way.   

Meet at Christ the Worker for a prompt start at 
11.15am.   
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Holy Family (Roman Catholic) (Trelawney Avenue)  

In April  we will be having Masses at 5pm on Saturdays and 9.30am and 

11.30am on Sundays   

The 9.30am  Mass is live streamed on our YouTube Channel:  

“HOLYFAMILYCHURCHLIVE" 

The Anglican Churches  

Palm Sunday 10th April  Eucharist with blessing of palms in all churches 

St Mary (St Mary’s Road)  

8am    Holy Communion (BCP, said) 

11am Family Communion  

Christ the Worker (Parlaunt Road)  

9.30am Holy Communion  on Second and Fourth Sundays  

11am Service of the Word on  First, Third and Fifth Sundays  

St Francis of Assisi (London Road)  

9.30am  Holy Communion on First, Second and Third Sundays     

11am Service of the Word (all-age) on Fourth Sunday      

9.30am Fifth Sunday, no fixed format 

Langley Free Church (Baptist)  (Trelawney Avenue) 

Please note that there will be services on all Sundays at 10.30am.  Those 
attending church will be expected to wear a mask until seated.  
Communion will be as normal, or using individual, disposable plastic 
cups. The pattern of services in April will be as follows:  

3rd All age service  

10th Communion service  

17th Easter service    

24th Ordinary service   

 Regular Weekly Service Times  
(See pages  9 and 16 for Holy Week services)   
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 Regular Church Activities  at Langley Free Church 

Small Groups 

There are two small groups held, one in 

the morning based at a home and the 

other at 7.30pm in the church.  The 

sessions are based on Biblical text, 

Biblical characters or the Christian 

perspective on contemporary issues. All 

are welcome. For more information email 

secretary@langleyfree.org.uk or phone 

the church number 01753 540771  

Craft Afternoons 2022 at LFC 12—4pm 
We meet on the third Saturday of every month (except December).  

We are a friendly group of people who enjoy getting together over a 

cup of tea and cake.  Some bring knitting or sewing, 

others crochet, cards or jewellery to make. 

Colouring in and 5D diamond painting are also popular.  But you 

don’t need to bring anything, just come along for the company.  

(Suggested donation of £2 towards refreshments.)  

Pop along anytime between 12 and 4pm to Langley Free Church, 

100 Trelawney Avenue, SL3 8RW.   

For more information, contact: Chris Wheatley – 07789 838 500     

‘MONDAYS’ 
If it’s company you’re after, why not join us, 

at Langley Free Church on a Monday, for a 

cuppa—any time between 10.30am and 

2.30pm.  N.B. We are closed on Bank 

holiday Mondays, 18th April and 2nd May.   

Come for an hour or two, or stay for longer.  

Lunch is not provided, so please bring your 

own lunch with you.  There will be a Fish 

and Chips option on the first Monday of the 

month.  Entry charge: £2.   

Chatcaf coffee 
morning @ LFC  

The first and third 
Saturdays of the 
month  (2nd and 16th in 
April)  10am-12noon.   

 

No charge!   Feel free to drop in for 

coffee/tea and toast and a chat! 

Oasis at Langley Free 

Wednesdays from 1.30 to 3.30pm  

A time of worship and  speakers, with 

refreshments, and occasional meals out.  

Programme for April:   

6th  People who have encouraged us  

13th Easter Praise  

20th Tea and Sharing 

27th  Rev. Shola Aoko 

Contact: Ann Portsmouth on 01753 585845 

mailto:secretary@langleyfree.org.uk
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Faith Matters 

 The Sacrifice on 
Calvary 

In religious terminology a sacrifice is the 

act by which an object or a person is 

offered to a deity.  The person making 

this offer hopes to improve one’s 

relationship with the one who receives 

this ‘gift’.  It is giving up something valued 

for the sake of getting something more 

valuable.   

The Bible gives us many examples of 

priests offering sacrifices.  Think of 

Melchisedek, a non-Jewish king of 

Jerusalem and the first priest mentioned 

in the Bible.  He offered a sacrifice of 

bread and wine as tithes given to him by 

Abraham in thanksgiving over his victory 

over his enemies.  The account of God 

asking Abraham to offer his son Isaac as a 

sacrifice (Gen. Ch 22)  gives us a hint that 

human sacrifice was not unheard of by 

people in biblical times.  In fact, 

historically it is well documented that it 

was practised among the Vikings in 

Scandinavia and by the Nagas in today’s 

North Eastern state of Nagaland in India.   

As late as the 16th century, Spanish 

Conquistadores  discovered that among 

peoples like the Aztecs in today’s 

Mexico  human sacrifice was 

common.  People were forcibly killed or 

voluntarily offered themselves for all 

kinds of reasons, religious ones being 

quite prominent.  When faced with this 

barbarous practice, with associated 

cannibalism the conquistadores asked the 

pagan temple priests the meaning of 

their ritual abomination.  The priests 

explained that consuming the flesh of a 

person offered to the gods was like 

communing with the gods 

themselves.  Such early accounts 

reported by Spanish explorers have been 

corroborated by later archaeologists. 

The Oxford Companion to Christian 

Thought describes the Christian notion of 

sacrifice as “the most inescapable, 

impenetrable and off-putting themes" in 

Christianity .  Simply put, one cannot be a 

true Christian and not experience in some 

form and accept the sacrifice of Christ in 

one’s life and death.  St Paul put it so well: 

"With Christ I  hang upon the cross and 

yet I am alive; or rather, not I, it is Christ 

that lives in me.  True, I am living here 

and now, this mortal life; but my real life 

Aztec Sacrifice Ritual  
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is the faith I have in the Son of God, who 

loved me, and gave himself for me” (Gal 2: 

19b-20).  Jesus’ sacrifice at Calvary was 

the climax of  life long self-giving.  For us, 

this is efficaciously signified in baptism 

and indeed, experienced in the whole of 

our life and death.  No one can be a true 

Christian and escape this experience.  It is 

inescapable.   

The Christian notion of sacrifice is also 

impenetrable.  We cannot understand it … 

without God’s grace.  What happens is 

that God enters into human suffering and 

redeems it, gives it meaning and value 

liberating us from the slavery to sin.  As St 

Teresa of Avila explains, without 

understanding the extent of Christ’s love 

for us and the love of the Father for us in 

giving us his own Son, sacrifice remains an 

impenetrable, an unfathomable idea.  In 

one of his recent weekly talks Pope 

Francis explains how freedom from the 

slavery of sin springs from the 

cross.  "Right there where Jesus allowed 

Himself to be nailed down, to become a 

slave, God has placed the source of man’s 

liberation.  The fact that the cross, where 

we are stripped of every freedom in 

death, could become the source of 

freedom is a paradox that never ceases to 

amaze us."  

The sacrifice of Jesus crucified  on the 

cross on Calvary, to the uninitiated, can 

be and often  is also off-putting.  As Paul 

writes to the Corinthians (1 Cor.  1:18), 

“choosing the cross is foolishness by 

human reasoning”.  Why should one love 

one’s enemies or offer the other cheek to 

one who slaps you or accept death when 

unjustly condemned?  But the person of 

faith welcomes the wisdom and the 

power of God who says " I will destroy the 

wisdom of the wise, and the discernment 

of the discerning I will thwart” ( Isa 

29:14).  St Paul pointedly articulates the 

inverted roles of wisdom and foolishness 

in God’s plan. 

Perhaps, this divine drama shorn of 

biblical and theological jargon, can be 

expressed in the inimitable and simple 

language of St Francis of Assisi who, in an 

open letter to simple Christian folk wrote: 

“The Father willed that his blessed and 

glorious Son, whom he gave to us and 

who was born for us, should, through his 

own blood, offer himself as a sacrificial 

victim on the altar of the cross.  This was 

to be done not for himself through whom 

all things were made, but for our sins .  It 

was intended to leave us an example of 

how to follow in his footsteps”.   For, yes, 

Jesus is The Way. 

Alfred Agius 
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Putin and his Church  

A most remarkable feature of the Russian 

Invasion of Ukraine has been the conduct 

of Kirill,  Patriarch of the Russian 

Orthodox Church, not only passively 

accepting the invasion of Ukraine, but 

actively justifying it.  Of course we don’t 

need  reminding how religions have 

played important roles in wars throughout 

history.  During the Great Wars of Europe, 

Chaplains on all sides were trying to 

convince their troops that their war were 

justified; indeed there are treatises 

written about Just Wars.  Nor has 

Christianity a monopoly in this.  

Earlier I mentioned the letter to The Times 

by Dr Rowan Williams, the past 

Archbishop of Canterbury (page 6).  What 

deeply hurt and upset Rowan Williams, a 

well known  scholar and a keen 

Russophile,  is the complicity of Patriarch 

Kirill with Putin’s actions of aggression.  A 

shame and embarrassment shared by 

most other churches.   

To understand the behaviour of her 

leaders we need to see how the Russian 

Orthodox Church and, importantly, the 

Patriarch and hierarchy of the church 

financially benefit from Putin’s Russia.  

They were not merely given billions to 

rebuild churches, but also given lucrative 

business opportunities.  Condemning 

Russian aggression would cut off the 

flow of material benefits to the church, 

as well as to Patriarch Kirill personally.  

(His luxurious Breguet watch costing 

tens of thousands of dollars was so 

embarrassing to the Church that they 

tried to airbrush it off a photograph of 

him.  The hilarious results may be seen on 

  https://www.rferl.org/a/

russian_patriarch_watch_disappearing_ac

t/24539007.html) 

On the other hand, it should also be noted 

that Patriarch Kirill has publicly justified 

his stance from a moral standpoint, 

stating (e.g. in a letter to the World 

Council of Churches) that the West has, in 

addition to menacingly amassing 

weapons near Russian borders, been 

instigating Ukrainians to be anti-Russian; 

in his view Russian speakers in the eastern 

parts of Ukraine are seriously 

discriminated against.  ‘Justice for Russia 

and Russian speaking people’ seems to be 

his justification of the invasion.   

He also sees himself as one of the three 

world leaders of Christianity, the other 

two being Pope Francis and the Orthodox 

Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople 

(who had recognised the independence of 

A Prayer for Ukraine  
by John Rutter  

The words are beautifully simple:  

Lord, protect Ukraine.  

Give us strength, faith, and hope, 

our Father. Amen  

Readers might enjoy listening to a 

choir conducted by John Rutter 

singing it:   https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=lJl3kVwl2-U  
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the Ukrainian Church) .  Nevertheless, the 

fact is that Kirill now finds himself 

condemned for his stance and isolated in 

the world-wide church.  Moreover, 

hundreds of his own (Russian Orthodox) 

priests around the world are condemning 

his stance on the invasion of Ukraine; that 

is a challenge to his authority from his 

own people.   

Vladimir Putin wants to restore Russia to 

what he sees as its former glory, creating 

“Holy Russia”, which for him must 

apparently include the birthplace of the 

Russian Orthodox Church.  He wants that 

to be his legacy, no matter how many 

thousands of Ukrainian and Russian lives 

are sacrificed in its pursuit.      

 Anna Thomas-Betts 

(See also page 6) 

This is the Day that the Lord has made;  
let us rejoice and be glad in it.  (Easter Antiphon)  

Icon of the Resurrection by Br Michael Brossard of Mucknell 

Abbey.   Christ rises from the tomb, holding Adam and Eve by the 

hand  and raising them.   
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Palm Sunday Eucharist with the Blessing of Palms in all churches 

Monday: 9.15am  Morning Prayer St. Mary 
  10am  Eucharist at St. Mary 
  8pm  Compline at St. Mary  

Tuesday: 9.15am  Morning Prayer St. Mary  
  10am  Eucharist at St. Mary 
  8pm   Compline at Christ the Worker 

Wednesday:  9.15am  Morning Prayer at St. Mary      
 10am  Eucharist at St Francis                        
 8pm Compline at St. Francis  

 
Maundy Thursday: 

9.15am  Morning Prayer 
7.30pm  The Eucharist of Maundy Thursday at St. Mary  

followed by the ‘The Watch’ at the Garden of Repose  
 
Good Friday 
 10am  Service of Reflection at St. Francis 
 11.15am  Walk of Witness 
 1pm  Stations of the Cross at St Mary 
 2pm  Solemn Liturgy of the Cross at St. Mary 
 3pm  Hour at the Cross at Christ the Worker. 
 
Easter Eve 
 9.30am  Easter Garden at St. Mary 

7pm  The Easter Vigil and Eucharist, followed by  
fireworks and refreshments at St. Mary 

 
Easter Sunday 
 8am  Eucharist BCP at St. Mary  
 9.30am  Family Eucharist  at Christ the Worker 
 9.30am  Family Eucharist at St. Francis 
 11am  Family Eucharist St. Mary  

 Services during Holy Week 

Anglican Churches  
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Holy Family Roman Catholic Church  

Monday 11th April  2pm and 8pm

 Services of Reconciliation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/
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? 

Do you enjoy 

reading  

 

 

If so, you may like 

to consider 

sponsoring us and 

give us £5 a year 

towards the costs  

of the magazine.   

Please make a 

donation at any of 

the sponsoring 

churches. 

Dee S 
Clark 
B.Sc(Hons) MChs Dip.pod.med.   

Member of The Society of Chiropodist 

and Podiatrist 

CHIROPODIST / 
PODIATRIST 
HCPC CH17351 

SURGERY AND VISITING PRACTICE  
(By appointment, including  
evenings and  Saturdays) 

Verrucae, Nail Surgery 

Newburn Grange Wood 

Wexham SL3 6LP 

Tel: 01753 552725  
www.sloughchiropodyandpodiatry.co.uk 

? 

MAY CRAFT FAYRE  
& BRIC A BRAC BARGAINS 

Saturday 14th May, 11am - 2pm 

Langley Free Church, 100 Trelawney Ave. 

Crafts to include:- 

Wooden items, Vintage jewellery and pictures 

Jams and homemade bakes 

 Greetings Cards, Crystal art pictures. 

Knitted, crocheted and sewn items, Iron work items 

Bottle lights and other jewellery, and beaded items. 

 Tropics skincare and make-up (mini-pamper). 

Refreshments for sale.   

Plus lots of  Bric a Brac at bargain prices. 
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St Mary’s Church  
www.langleymarish.com/stmary  

Team Rector: Rev. Chris  Ferris  07910 077885 rectoroflangley@gmail.com   

Hall Lettings: Simona de Gregorio. tel. 07968 408813 

churchcentre@hotmail.com  

Parish Administrator:  Mrs Dalletta Reed   01753 541042 langleymarish@gmail.com 

 

St Francis Church  

Team Rector: Rev. Chris  Ferris  07910 077885  rectoroflangley@gmail.com  

Rev. Shola Aoko   01753 547025 shola_aoko@yahoo.co.uk   

www.langleymarish.com/stfrancis  

Hall Hire: Mrs Joy Raynor   01753 676011  joyraynor@aol.com 

Licensed Lay Minister:  Mr Bill Birmingham   01753 548646  billbirmingham@gmail.com 

 

Christ the Worker Church  
www.langleymarish.com/c-t-w/ 

Rev. Shola Aoko   01753 547025 shola_aoko@yahoo.co.uk   

Hall Lettings: Simona de Gregorio  tel. 07968 408813  ctw.langley@gmail.com   

 

Holy Family Catholic Church  
www.holyfamily.co.uk 

Parish Priest: Canon Kevin O’Driscoll   

Deacon: Rev. Graham Jones 

Hall Hire: Mrs Maria Boland  

All above contactable at 01753 543770 holyfamilylangley@yahoo.co.uk 

Parish Worker:  Mr Kieran McKeown  01753 543770 kieranmckeown50@yahoo.co.uk  

 

Langley Free Church 
www.langleyfreechurch.org.uk  

Pastor Rev. John Bernard 01753 473219 pastor@langleyfree.org.uk  

Hall Hire: 01753 540771 bookings@langleyfree.org.uk  

Parish Directory  

mailto:st.marys.church.centre@gmail.com
mailto:langleymarish@gmail.com
mailto:joyraynor@aol.com
mailto:billbirmingham@gmail.com
mailto:ctw.langley@gmail.com
http://www.holyfamily.co.uk
mailto:kieranmckeown50@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:pastor@langleyfree.org.uk
mailto:bookings@langleyfree.org.uk
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Established 1976 

Our caring and professional team try 
to  

smooth the way at a very difficult time  
 

We have, over many years, specialised in the 

delivery of personalised probate  

and administration services and can offer: 

 Will writing, including home visits 

 Executor Service 

 Powers of Attorney 

 Inheritance Tax advice 

 Trusts, including estate administration, 

contentious administration or where 

beneficiaries sadly fall out 

 

242 High Street, Langley SL3 8LL 

Francis Mostyn & Co   

Solicitors  


